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INTRODUCTION AND KEVIEtf OF LITERATURE
1INTRODUCTION AUD HKVIE'W OF LITERATURE
Several mechanisms have been used to describe the
reactions of people and animals to social stimulus sit i-
tlons. The present study is concerned with one of these
mechanisms, social facilitation. Floyd Allport (1, p. 262)
refers to social facilitation as "increase of response
merely from the sight or sound of others making the same
movements. 1 The basic nature of social facilitation as a
mechanism of social interaction apart from drives of compe-
tition and rivalry has yet to be made clear. Indeed, that
social facilitation is different from or independent of
competition and rivalry remains to be proven.
Allport 1 s interpretation rests on the assumptions
(a) that res onse-produced cues come to serve as conditioned
stimuli evoking the same response and (b) that similar cues
produced by other organisms have, via primary stimulus
generalization, a similar facilitative effect. Allport
specifically disavows the operation of competitive drives
or rivalry. His position is that in rivalry the intensi-
fication of activity comes from ©motional reinforcement and
is not the direct effect of the sight or sound of others
engaging in similar activity. Katz and schanok (15), how-
ever, use the term to describe increase in performance in
2the presence of others regardless of motive. Dashlell (9)
is also content to leave open the question of the operation
of rivalry or competition in social facilitation.
Studies have been made by Allport (1), Triplett
(20), Dashiell (S), and others on social interaction in
humans, which have shown definite evidence of the operation
of the mechanism of social facilitation. In most of these
human studies, efforts to eliminate competitive effects hrve
been made. However, since oonortunities for the learning of
competitive drivea in most human subjects studied by Ameri-
can psychologists are difficult if not Impossible to con-
trol, the differentiation of the effects in humans of com-
petition and rivalry from those of social facilitation in
the absence of these drives can not be clearly made.
Most animal experiments showing definite social
facilitation have allowei free and active competition among
or between subjects, as contrasted with human stuaies where
oontrol of competition and rivalry has been sought.
velty (21), in a series of experiments with fish
showed that there was a higher level of food consumption
when fish ate in groups of varying size than when they ©te
alone. Wo attempt to control competition was ma e in this
experiment.
Flschel (12) showed that a hen, though exhibiting
3no signs of hunger, was stimulated to begin eating again
when in the presence of another hen who was feeding. Bayer
(6) extended these observations in the feeding behavior of
hens. While he did not systemetically vary the number of
animals in the facilitative situation, he found that there
was a greater increment in feeding behavior when there were
three facilitators (hungry animals) and one experimental
(satiated) animal than when there were three satiated animals
and one hungry animal. Bayer's experiments, again, permitted
free competition among subjects.
Bruce (7), in a study of the drinking behavior of
,
albino rats showed that social facilitation was evident when
only the winning animal had access to the drinking source,
but that there was no significant difference in the time of
running to the source of water when both animals had free
access to it. Bruce concluded from this that competition
might be essential to social facilitation.
Lepley (16) performed two experiment s in an at-
tempt to demonstrate social f cilltation in the running
behavior of albino rats. In one experiment, in which both
animals of a pair were rewarded, no significant differences
in time of running in a straight alley maze were noted
between running alone and running in pairs. In the other
experiment, in which only the winner was rewarded, a sig-
nifleant Increment in speed to the goal box was shown for
the paired trials in comparison with the alone trials.
Although his experiment failed to demonstrate clearly that
rate oould be taught to compete in the type of situation
prescribed by him, Lepley concluded that the speed of loco-
motion was ousceptible to social facilitation, possibly
through the operation of competitive drives but Mif com-
petitive behavior wa s demonstrated, it was not identified".
This suggested, that further work should be done to indicate
the place of competition in social facilitation.
Harlow and Xudin t%k) studied social facilitation
in the feeding of rhesus monkeys. They used four experi-
mental situations! one with direct competition in which
both animals uere in one cage with a single food pan; the
second, non-competitive in which the animals were in two
cages one foot apart, each with his own food pan; the third
situation was the same as the second with the addition of a
food pan between the two cages which both animals oould
reach; the last was oalled a "robber" situation but which
was essentially another form of competition, since each
animal, although in a separate cage with his own food pan,
could reach into the food pan of the other animal. Each
sltuKition showed progressively higher feeding activity,
but it was not clear whether social facilitation could be
5considered to exist in the absence of competition since ob-
servations of the general behavior suggested the presence
of "envy", which rai £ht result from a learned competitive
drive, in the so-called non-competitive situations.
The questions to be answered by the present study
grew out of the series of experiments reported by Harlow
(13). Some of his experiments on social effects in feeding
behavior of the rat definitely showed social facilitation
with respect to a measure of the amount of food eaten. One
of Harlow's experiments, :<o. 6, was designed to eliminate
the competition factor; it was carried out with a single
facilitator and a single experiment; 7 min.al. The facili-
tator, confined in a email cage with only his head free,
wae plaoed in a larger cage with the unrestrained experi-
mental rat. Harlow did not report quantitative results,
but stated that whether or not the facilitator could reach
and eat the food, the consumption of food by the experi-
mental rat was not effected. Rarlo.: (13) concluded that
"The essential condition for the occurrence of social
facilitation is the presence of rats unrestrained and
aotlvely competing with each other for food." This con-
clusion should not be generalized, however. Since the
faoilltator and the experimental animal were not engaged
in the same behavior, the experimental situation was not
6a situation in which social facilitation, (as defined by
Allport and in the next section), could be expected to
occur. In view of this foot and the fact that Barlow*
s
data were not rer orted quantitatively, further study to
determine if competition may be eliminated ae a necessary
factor in social facilitation should be done.
Two other experiments in the same series, "o. 4-
and No. 5, which were essentially similar to each other in
design with the exception of a single variable, the number
of foclliti tors, were compared by Harlow, In experiment
No. 20 male albino rats were used in groups of two; in
experiment i«o. 5j nine males were uood in groups of three.
Results were reported for experiment No. 4, but not for
experiment Ko. 5 since the number of oases was so small.
Nevertheless, Harlow stated that the comparison of results
from the two experiments did not indicate greater facili-
tation with two facilitators than with one. Since his
statement is supported by only parti. . 1 t and without a
statistical comparison, the conclusion does not seem clear-
cut.
The conclusions from these various experiments
have suggested that further work should be done to study
two aspeots of social facilitation. It seems that some
aspect of competition may be a necessary condition for
7social facilitation to occur, though it ie not clear how
competition operates at different levels of the animal
kingdom or how the number of facilitators ftft} enter into
the picture.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
1STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
This experiment was designed to answer the follow-
ing two questions regarding the feeding behavior of ftalt
albino rats! (1) Does social facilitation occur in the com-
plete absence of all varieties of competition? (2) If 80
,
is the amount of social facilitation a function of the
number of fcolli tutors?
The following statements are presented to clarify
the present usage of the terms "social facilitation"
,
"facilitator" , and "competition".
la Social Facilitation - Crawford (5, p. lfl.o) in his review
of vertebrate social behavior states that social facilita-
tion usually means "increments in the frequency and intensi-
ty of responses alreaay learned by an individual, shown in
the presence of other individuals usually engaged in the
same behavior." This shall be the meaning of the term as
it is used in this report.
2
-
Facilitator - A facilitator is an individual whose
presence is or may be associated with increases in the in-
tensity and/or frequency of the responses of a second indi-
vidual engaged in the some behavior. The number of facili-
tators plus the experimental or facilitated animal consti-
tutes the .-roup. The presence of a facilitator is the es-
9Gentlo! condition which maXes possible social facilitation.
3- Competition - In order to understand more clearly what
competition Is and how it enters into social facilitation,
we distinguish two uses of the term: first, oonflictive
competition, which is observed when two or more individuals
are strivinc; to make mutually incompatible responses at the
same time and place. It is this kind of competition which
has characterized most of the previous experiments, such as
those of Harlow (13), Bayer (6), and others in which social
facilitation has definitely been obecrved. The seoond we
may call non-oonfliotlve competition, in which there is no
dlreot interference by any subject with another's responses
while work toward the goal Is in progress. The actual at-
tainment of goal status remains dlohotomous
,
however, i.e.,
only one racer oan be first
.
only one animal can eat most
,
and only one business can have the largest sales. It is
the operation of this form of competition which may be the
basis of social facilitation as observed in most experiments
with humans. Later discussion will develop the idea that
non-confllctlve competition is probably a learned phenomenon.
In view of this uietinction between the two types
of competition, this experiment wee designed to prevent con-
fliotlve competition in the experimental situation and to
limit possible learning of non-conflictive competitive
10
drives by isolating the animals except .urin the experi-
mental period.
It should be pointed out here that thin study was
not designed to show the agency through which social facili-
tation operates or why it occurs. The intent was merely to
test the following two hypotheses unler the conditions of
the experiment
:
1. Social facilitation in the feeding of male albino rats
operates In the absence of competition.
2. The decree of social facilitation in the feeding of male
albino rats is a function of the number of facilitators.
I
METHODOLOGY
11
METHODOLOGY
>
"
r I v .
^
--./'J -I,-. -.
1. Non-competitive Group Feeding Box (NCQF Box)
This box (see Fit;. 1) was divided Into four cubi-
cles by one-qu rter inch wire screenin g Thus the rats
were able to see, hear, and smell each other freely and at
the same time were prevented from entering into conflictive
competition with each other. Each cubicle was fitted with
an individual feeding mechanism, placed in the corners, where
the four cubicles met to Insure maximum stimulation under
the exictin conditions.
The essential parts of the feeaing mechanism were
a glass stor; e tube (a in Fig. 2), a plunrrer (b in Fig. 2),
a delivery tube (o in Fig. 2), & feeding dish (d in Fig. 2),
and a treadle bar (e in Fig. 2). By depressing the bsr, the
rat operated a leverage system which pushed the plunger into
the storage tube, forcing a food tablet into the delivery
tube, through which it dropped into the feeding dish. When
pressure was removed from the bar, a spring; returned the
plunder to its resting position. The feedin mechanism, so
designed as t~> deliver one tablet of food at a time, re-
quired only light pressure to operate, thus minimizing
fatigue aa a possible variable.
1.... I
Hon-eompeti tire Oroup Feeding " ox
one side haa been replaeed toy glees to ehov ttie
design of the box the r&ts in piece
•
i . 2
Diagram*tic representation of Feeding Heohanlsa
ft, glass storage tube
b. plunger
o. delivery tube
d. feeding dish
•:. treadle bar
2. Four living cages shielded on three sides with cardboard
blinders
.
3. The Lab Chow Tablets, which were used in the NCGF Pox,
were approximately k mm. in diameter and 3 mm. thick and
weighed approximately 42 mg. each.
1
4. A standard laboratory mash mixture, consisting of Purina
Fox Chow mixed with water, was used for supplementary feed-
ings.
Subjects ral Conditions :
Four male albino rate were used in this study.
Males, rather than females or a mixed croup, were used in
order to eliminate variations in activity levels attribut-
able to estrus cycle. The rats were approximately 75 days
of age when received.^
From the time of their receipt, the rats v;ere
Isolated in individual living cages uhlch were shielded on
three sides by cardboard blinders. ThiB isolation was
1. Lab Chow Tablets - Formula
Purina Lab Chow Z0$
Bread Flour 10f«
Dextrose )
extrin )
ucrose )
* *ia )
10;*
2. Age is only approximate, since the rate vere purchased
nccordin. to weight rather than age.
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maintained to reduce the possible attachment of secondary
reinforcing values to cues from other animals durin; the
feeding in the pre- experiment el days and durinr supple-
mentary feeding on experimental days. In this way, oppor-
tunities li learn drives that might produce non-conflietive
competition u^re reduced.
|
rellmlnary Tralnin :
This training consisted of two phases:
Phase II At 127 days of age, training with the
feeding mechanism in the NCGF Box wae be t:un # with each rtt
being trained individually. Initially this training con-
sisted of two one-half hour periods dally, selected arbi-
trarily as bein;^ of sufficient length to insure learning
but not of such length ae would induce excessive f<-;.ti ue.
This was continued until the rats were familiar with the
NCGF Box as shown by a decline in general exploratory ac-
tivity and a concentration of activity around the feeding
mechanism. The twice dally periods were continued for
four days for rats Nog. 1, 3, and 4, and for eight days
with rat No, 2 who ap eared to learn more slowly. There-
after the training was reduced to one period of one-half
hour dally in order to resemble more closely the experi-
mental period • Preliminary training was carried out for a
total of 24 days by which time performance curves, in terms
of the number of tablets contained leveled off. (See
Appendix I.)
Hiaae II; Further preliminary trials to deter-
mine the length of the experimental period were carried on
In the next four days, again for each rat individually.
After 20 hours of food deprivation, each rat was placed in
the NCGF Box and allowed to continue in his feedin ae-
tivlty until he was aatiated. Mean feeding activity for
the four days was computed, in terma of the number of
tablets obtained, for e.ch five minute interval. It wae
found that nine five-minute intervals included for all r;ts
at least two consecutive intervals showing decreased feed-
ing activity. For each rat, the criterion level of de-
creased feeding i ctivity was set arbitrarily at 50/ of the
level of ctivlty shown in the peak interval.
Thus the If ainutes of solitary feeding after 20
hours of deprivation regularly included an extended period
of ieclinin_ . ctlvity for all rats, auch a decline when
eating alone was desirable so that fi cilitative effects
while eating in the presence of facilitators might possibly
be shown in terms of greater duration of a , iven activity
level under conditions of comparatively low primary drive
as well as in terms of a generally higher level of feeding
activity under other drive conditions.
17
BUtd ££i ^ocedure of the ^ln Experiment :
Uenerul statement : (1) %§ set forth in the
"Statement of the Problem 14
,
this experiment was designed to
answer two questions: Does social facilitation operate in
the absence of competition? If so, is the degree of social
facilitation a function of the number of facilitators?
The main experiment was designed to answer both
these questions through a single set of procedures.
To allow the results to bear on the first cuestion,
the NCOF Box eliminated the possibility of what we
have called oonfllctive competition. The pre-experl-
mental lives of the subjects were controlled so as to
minimize the josslbility of learning n m-confllotive
competition or ht bits of rivalry.
To answer the question as to the influence of
the number of facilitators, the experiment provided
for the measurement of feeding jetlvity under four
conditions: with no facilitators ("alone"), with one
facilitator, with two facilitators, and with three
facilitators. The experiment was set up in I cycle
of 12 dajrs in which each of the above conditions
I
ppeared three times. The order in which the condi-
tions a peared was varied sye tematioally to minimize
effects of habituation to given group sizes and to
13
minimize effects of position preferences of each rat
in relation to the facilitators. The cycle was re-
peated three times, providing nine observations in
each condition for each subject, and a total of 2J
observations In each condition when the data of the
subjects were combined (rat No. 4 being eroluded from
this composite for reasons given on page 2k and in
Appendix 13).
Detailed statement ; The experimental design of
each cycle is shown in Table I , The only change in the
cycles throughout the experiment was an inversion of the
order in cycle two. This cycle was run from day twelve
through day one rather than day one throu h day twelve as
was done in cycles one and three.
To illustrate the use of Pable I, read opposite
day number three. Under rat No. 1, column I shows rat ;<o. 1
in condition F-0 ( "alone * ) and since there are no faclllta*
tors, column B shown no entries. For rat No. 2, column A
shows rat I'o. 2 in condition F'-2 (with two facilitators,
group size of three) and column B shows that the facilita-
tore are rats No. 3 and No. 4, with rat No. 3 opposite No. 2
and rat No. k to the right of No, 2. For rat No. 3> column
A shows condition F-2 and column - shows thet the facilita-
tors are rats No. 2 and Mo. 4, with rat No. 2 opposite and
TABLE I
Hat
NO.
T" I
I T 1
Day Col. Col. Col. Col. Col. Col. Col C,l
i'O. A B * a tt
1 F-3 2 3 I f-3 l 3 4 F-3 1 2 4 F-3 l 2 3RLO LOR ROL OLR
2 F-l 3 F-l 4 F-l X F-l 2
L R H L
3 F-0 F-2 3 4 F-2 2 4 F-2 2 3
0 R 0 L U
4 F-0 F-0 F-0 f-o
5 F-2 3 4 F-0 F-2 14 F-2 1 3L 0 EL OR
6 P-3 2 3 4 F-3 l 3 4 F-3 1 2 4 f-3 1 2 3HLO LOR ROL OLR
7 F-l 2 F-l 1 F-l 4 F-l 3
R L L
£S F-2 2 4 F-2 14 F-0 F-2 1 2
R 0 L R 0 L
9 F-0 F-0 F-0 F-0
10 F-2 2 3 F-2 1 3 F-2 1 2 F-0
R L L 0 R 0
11 F-3 2 3 4 F-3 1 3 4 F-3 l 2 4 F-3 1 2 3RLO LOR ROL OLR
12 F-l 4 F-l 3 F-l 2 F-l 1
0 0 0 0
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN OF THE CYCLE
Code:
Column a
F-0 - no facilitators
F-l - one facilitator
F-2 - two facilitators
F-3 - three facilitators
Column B
Facilitators, indicated by
number and their position
relative to H experimental
*
animal, numbered above
Columns A and P.
0 - opposite
- rl ht
L - left
20
rat No. k to the left of No. 3. For rat Mo. 4, column A
shows oondltion F-2 and column B shows that the facilitators
are rats Bftv 2 and No. 3, with rat Ko. 2 to the left and rat
No. 3 to the right of R*« 4. The events in any day of the
cycle are similarly Interpreted, using the code at the
bottom of the table.
Throughout the experiment , each ti ne a rat was ob-
served he was considered as an experimental animal; and
when working in the presence of other animals he was con-
sidered as a facilitator, also. To illustrate this, read
opposite day number one in Table I. The condition is F-3
(with three facilitators, a group of four) for all rats.
This means that all four rtta were in the NCGF Box at the
MM time. Each was an experimental animal and at the same
time acted as a facilitator for the other three animals.
In' compiling the data from
v
.rou_> conditions, each rr t in
turn was considered as the experiment,:'! nimal with the
other animals considered as facilitators in relation to him.
The position of each rat within the R0CMF Box re-
mained constant t rou hout the experiment. That is, each
rat remained in the same cubicle of the IMF Box for all
conditions and for all cycles. This was done in order to
eliminate variations in feeding activity attributable to
possible differences in difficulty of operating the differ-
ent feeding mechanisms.
The experimental procedure was ae follows J For
each daily observation, the rats were placed in the NCGF
Box after 20 hours of food deprivation and permitted to
feed freely. Data were recorded (see insert No. 1 follow-
ing this page) at the end of each of the nine five-minute
experimental intervals.
At the end of the 45 minute experimental period
the rats were returned to their 11 vim; cages. Twenty and
one-half hours before each rat was scheduled for his next
experimental period, he was given half-rations^ of wet mash
and allowed to feed freely for one-half hour. \t the end
of the one-half hour all uneaten food was removed from the
ca^ee. This limited supplementary feodia; ;;as . lven to
maintain an approximately normal uiet while at the seine
time not allowing the rats to become satiated previous to
the experimental period. In this way a state of oompara-
tively low primary drive was maintained and the animals
were kept in a continuing state of &ood health.
The rats were allowed to drink water freely,
except duriu the exoeri mental period.
3. In pre-traininw days, it was determined that the rats
ate* an average of 17 grams dry chow per day. Kelf-
rationa for each rat consisted of $.5 grams of dry
Purina Fox Chow preparea as a wet mash with water.
Cycle No.
DATA SHEET
Day No, Date
Remarks
:
EC - Cumulative frequency on electrical counters
CF - Cumulative frequency on Tube scales
F - Frequency pn tube scales
22
coring arid Gene r/,1 Treatment of ,.-r.ta:
Feeding behavior vat measured In terms of the
number of food tablets obtained by each ret in nine o-n-
secutive five-minute intervals of a 1^ minute experimental
period. eadlngs were taken from the calibrated storr-e
tube at the beginning of the experimental period ana at
the end of each five-minute interval and the number of
tablets obtained computed. Preliminary examination of the
results showed th£.t differences in feeding activity were
beet differentiated on the basis of three fifteen-minute
intervals. The data therefore were combined so that the
first three, consecutive five-minute intervals constituted
the first interval, the second tliree coneecutive five-
minute intervals made up the second interval, and the last
three intervals were combined to form the third interval.
The d; ta ..ere then analyzed using mean soores on the three
fifteen intervals as the unit of comparison.
Jince the problem was concerned with possible
difference* between feeding; behavior in an "alone" condi-
tion and in facilitated conditions, the data were analyzed
within rate, and not between rets. Animals were not com-
pared with one another. That is, for each rat individually
and for the "composite rat (data from rats 1, 2, and 3
treated as a single animal), performance level in F-0
*3
("alone" condition or no facilitators) was compared with
performance level in F-l (one facilitator), with F-? (two
facilitators), and with
*»J (three facilitators); F-l was
compared with F-2 and F-3; and F-2 vaa compared with F-3.
Ivata for rat Mo. 4 were not included in the composite
because of his persistent ten end ee to avoid work in all
^;rou conditions due apparently to having his paws lit ten
by rat Ho. 3. (lee page 2k and Appendix II.)

JLT •.
-t,-, tls
: . ouc ure an. tmeral Discussion of re suite.
Data, showing mean feeding activity for each of
three 15-oimite Intervals and for the total 115-minute
period, were compiled froa the nine trials of each of the
four feeding conditions for the individual rats and for a
static tical "composite" rat. The dc ta for the statistical
"composite" rat were computed from the data for T ats No. l,
2, and 3 # date for Pat Ho. k being excluded from the "com-
posite" rat. These data are presented, under the detailed
dlsoussion of the results, in Tables II, IV, VI, and VTTI.
A "composite" animal was used in order to lnorer-se
the number of observations upon which to base a statistical
analysis and thus to show nore clearly any possible signifi-
cant trends or patterns of behavior. This use of a com-
posite is possible since the questions to be answered by
this study are not concerned v;i th eft rcteri sties of a popu-
lation of rats, but with the effect upon an already observed
phenomenon, social facilitation in feeding behavior, of two
specific variables, i.e., competition (in this experiment
placed at zero value) ani variation of the number of animals
In the feeding situation. Data from Uat Ho, 4 were excluded
from the "composite* rat because a possible additional vari-
25
able affecting the data Tiight be present. Early in the
exDerlment this rat developed withdrawal tendencies and
generally avoided the work situation in the later Intervals
of the experimental period as primary drive strength was
reduced. This type of behavior was not observed in the two
phases of the pre-experimental period. (See Appendix II
i
for explanatory notes on variations in behavior and for the
data shorfin dfferences in behavior between experimental
and pre-experlmental periods.) This difference developed
on the early days of the experiment when Kat No. 3, by
biting the paws of Hat No. 4, interfered with the activity
of the 1, tter whenever he climbed the wire partition
bet/een the to cubicles.
To test the hypotheses, the data showing mean
feeding activity in the different conditions were oompared
with each other. The "t" test for the significance of a
difference in neans of related measures we the statistic
used to analyze these data. The data and the comparisons
made between means will be discussed for each hypothesis
separately. It will also be discussed in relation to the
activity shown in each of the three intervals s veil as
In relation to the total < ctivity in order to bring out
possible differences in relation to rin&ry drive strength,
interval A measuring activity under conditions of relatively
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high primary drive strength, interval B measuring activity
under conditions of decreased or medium primary drive
strength, and interval C measuring activity under condi-
tions of relatively low primary drive strength.
Hypothesis I. Social facilitation in the feeding
of male albino rats operates in the absence of competition.
3ixty comparisons were made showin differences
between observed means for feeding activity in the "alone"
condition and observed means for feeding activity in the
three rou con itlons. Figure 3 Bumjn; a -izes the differ-
ences between the observed ra^ans which were significant at
the 10.- level of confidence or better iftft whioh are pre-
sented in Tables III, V, VII, and IX under the "P" columns.
In this figure, no entries are aade ./hen differences fail
to be significant at the 10% level of confidence or better,
here the differences are significant, they are indicated
by a plus siyn for a ft cllitative effect and a minus sign
for an Inhibitory effect. T~> exemplify the reading of this
figure, for interval C when comparing differences in mean
activity levels between conditions F-0 and P-3, the djffer-
ence for Hat Ho, 1 Is significant at the 1% level of confi-
dence and indicates a facilitotive effect, thus in the
block under interval C and opposite compared conditions F-0
and F-3, a plus sigh has been entered under Rat No. 1 and
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANCE OF RESULTS
Hypothesis I
Confidence
Le v e 1 s
<%)
W o
A
Rot N o.
1 2 3 4 C.
r It 1 n t e r v
B
Rat N o.
1 2 3 4 C
alt
C
Rot N •
.
1 2 9 4 C
Total
Period
Rot N •
.
1 2 3 4 C
Conditions
Compared
1
2
5
10
F - 0
a
F - 1
l
2
10
+ +
F - 0
a
F - 2
1
2
5
10
+
F - 0
a
F — 3
I
. 3
Cosp&riaon o* th* *alone" condition with the group conditions.
opposite the 1 level of confidence. The difference for
Hat *o. k 1 significant .-. t the 5 level of confidence and
indicates an Inhibitory effect, thus a minus sign has been
entered in the MM block under Hat iio. 4 and opposite the
5 level of confidence. For that interval and that com-
parison, the other rate failed to show significant differ-
ences and no other entries are made in that block.
iiO generally significant facultative trena is
evident frora i.ure ±. Of the 60 comparisons made, 13 are
significant, but only three indicate a facility tive effect,
while ten indicate an inhibitory effect. It should be
noted that all three inetc nces showing a facllitetlve effect
are shown by 1 single animal, Rat No. 1 # while an inhibitory
effect ie shown in the activity of all animals. On the
basis of interval activity, the first interval shows four
instances of an inhibitory effect, the second interval shows
one lnstanoe of an inhibitory effect, and the third interval
shows two instance? of a facilitative and one instance of
an inhibitory effect. Since those tlgnlfleant differences
showing an inhibitory effect occur only in the comparison
of the F-3 condition (three facilitators) with the "alone"
condition, a discussion of possible factors Influencing a
decrease in feeding activity in the presence of It er
numbers of facilitators will be undertaken later (pages
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$4 and 6? ff).
Hypo the el s The degree of social facilitation
In the feeding of male albino rats is a function of the
number of facilitators.
This study was undertaken with a single exoeri-.
mental design to test both hypotheses, the second hypothe-
sis bein~ contingent upon the first hypothesis and valid
only if the first hypothesis is confirmed. Analysis of the
data fails to su? ort the first hypothesis, thus a defini-
tive discussion of the second hypothesis is impossible.
However, a discussion of the analysis of the data under
Hypothesis II reveals a possible trend which may be of
further interest, and it will, therefore, be discussed.
Sixty comparisons were made shoeing difference*
between observed means for the feeding activity in the
three group conditions. Figure k summarizes the differ-
ences between the observed mesne which were significant at
the 10% level of confidence or better, and which are pre-
sented in Tables X, XI, XII, and XIII under the H P rt columns.
This figure is read in the same way as Figure 3. £0 sig-
nificant facultative trend is evident \:i th an increase in
group size . This result is to be expected since Hypothe-
sis I failed to be confirmed and Hypothesis IT is con-
tingent upon it. But of the 60 comparisons, 21 are sig-
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANCE OF RESULTS
Hypothesis II
Confidence
Le v e Is
(X)
W nff u
A
•
1 ft B 4 C
r n 1 n i r r v
B
1 2 3 4 C
c
I 2 3 4 C
I o t a I
Period
1 2 3 4 C
Condit ions
Compared
1
2
5
10
+ +
r — 1
a
F - 2
1
2
i 5
10
F - '
a
F - 3
1
2
5
10
F - 2
a
F - 3
rig. *
Comparisons betveen the thr«« group oorkUti*me.
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nifleant, v.itti two shoving a f*.cilltative effect, while 19
show an inhibitory effect with an increase in group size.
On the basis of interval activity, the first interval shows
six instances of ^n Inhibitory effect, the second interval
shows five, and the third interval shows one. Total activi-
ty shows tv.o last. noes of & fccllit. tive effect and seven
inst&nces of a.. Inhibitory effect in 15 comparisons. All
the inhibitory effects are observed in the comparisons
between F-3 and the other two group conditions. The pre-
ponderance of instances of an inhibitory effect, almost
30%, suggests the possibility of optimum group size in
social facilitation in feeding activity or the introduction
of a distraction frctor into the feeding situation.
metalled discussion 0: esult3
.
Hjpothesls J. ioclal facilitation in the feeding
of male albino rats operates in the absence of competition.
To interpret the data in terms of this hypothesis,
the differences in feeding activity between the "alone"
condition and the three group conditions, Le., with one
facilitator, with two facilitators, and with three facili-
tators, were ^ ; utcd. Eaoh of the three 15-rainute inter-
vals and the total ^5-minute experimental period are
treated separately. Tables II, IV, VI, and VIII present
the statistical constants from which the differences were
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computed, i icurea 5, 6, 7, and 8 show mean activity level
from these tables in graphic form. Ginoe differences in
mean activity level and their statistical significance is
not inuic&ted in these figures, they must be interpreted
in conjunction with Tables III, V, VII, and IX which pre-
sent differences in mean activity, "t"*s, and the signifi-
cance levels. While many noticeable differences in the
figures are not statistically significant, they reflect
possible trends in feeding behavior in terms of activity
level. In many cases the curves in these figures shov only
minor differences in activity levels.
In interval a, the first 15-minute period of the
H5-minute experimental period, reference to Figure 5, a
graphic represents tion from Table II, shows only two points
on the curves indicating an Increase in activity end theee
were associated with comparison of the F-2 condition with
the "alone" oonai tion, but further reference to Table ITI
shows that these increases in activity >;ere not significant
at the 10?' level of confidence or better. Since there were
no significant increases in activity for the croup condi-
tions as compared with the Malone w condition, the data for
the first interval fail to support the first hypothesis.
When prlm&ry drive strength If still at a relatively high
level, then, there is no significant increase in feeding
INTERVAL A
Comparison of performance levels in the various owv
ditioAB for the first l c>!ainute interval.
SABLE II.
t
Means and Standard Deviations for Interval A. Data from
Rats Wo. I | f | J t k $ and C ("composite" rat).
Condition
.: t
0. 0
-1 - r*•3
*
«
8 6 HI
• M s
1 92.
1
6.61 S6.6 9.5 90.S 11.7 73.7 11.6
2 57.6 55.7 13.2 6^.1 9.2 ^3.7 14.1
3 31.6 11.9 79.1 5.3 so.i 10.0 69.
g
9.1
4 102. g 10.9 77.7 36.9 91.0 19.^ 77.7 22.0
C 77.3 10.7 73.3 a.
9
7^.3 £.6 65.7 M
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TABLE III.
Differences between Means, *t's" and Significance Levels*
of tt t's» ior data reported in Table II - Hypothesis I.
Conditions Compared
hat
NO. ) -:; - •
t p v By t D t
1 1.211 - 2.0 0.37a
-l4.i 2.944
2 - 1.9 0.312 6.5 0.970 - 3.9 1. 113
3 - 2.5 0.486 - 1.5 0.253 -11. * 2.142 10%
1 -25.1 I.657
-11.
S
-25.1 2.734
0 - 3.5 1.122 1.0 0.305 -11.6 3.324 W
a. For lata No. 1, 2, 3, and 4, for S d.f., t's of 1.S60,
2.306, 2.396 and 3>.355 represent differences significant
at the 10
, 5 , 2, and 1/, levela, respectively. For C
(the "composite" rat), for 26 d.f., t's of I.706, 2.056,
2.479 and 2.779 represent differences significant at the
10;>, 5>, 2% and 1% levels, respectively."
b. Probabilities of reported differences being due to chance
are lets than the figure entered. Vacant spaces in the
*P" oolumn indicate probabilities greater than 10$.
c. The minus el .n entered before the difference in means
Indicates that the mean obtained for the "alone" condition
was greater than the mean for the group condition compared
with it, indicating a decrease in mean feeding activity in
the gro&p condition.
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activity in the presence of facilitators when competition
1g absent from the feeding situation.
All five curves in Figure 5 show a downward trend
of activity jtiefl comparing F-l (one facilitator) with F-0
("alone") and when comparing |WJ (three facilitators) with
F~0 and three curves show a downward trend when comparing
F-2 (two f cilitators) with F-0. However, reference to
Table III shows that there are only four significant differ-
encea showia. an inhibitory effect in feeding; activity and
all these occurred with the comparison of the F-3 condition
with the "alone" condition. Rat No. 2 was the only animal
failing to show a significant difference. ,rhen primary
drive strength is still at a relatively hirii level, there
is a significant decrease in feeding activity when the
tou'- fr i •] t-v tion is comprised of four animals.
In interval B, the second 1 p-minute Interval of
the 45-minute experimental period, Inspection of rigure 6,
which represents graphically the means in Table IV, shows
that there are five points on the curves indicating an
inorsase in feeding activity for the group conditions as
compared with the "alone" condition, but reference to
Table V sho e that none of these increases are significant
at the 10# level of oonfidenoe or better. Since there are
no Inst ncea of i significant facilit- tive effect, the
7CH
» 65-
F-0 F-l F-2 F-3
C o n d i 1 1 o n s
INTERVAL B
rig* 6
Coaparlson of performance levels In the various
opodlUons for the second X^rainute Interval.
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TABLE IV.
leans and Standard Deviations for Interval 3. Data from
Hats
. o. 1, 2, 3, 4, and C ( "composite" rat).
Condition
mm
iO.
HI 0 >l 2 P-3
G G s s
1 bl.l 7.9 57.3 16.
a
6^.0 10.0 14.4
2 42.g 12.3 45.6 14.2 ^3.3 13.1 33.0 12.9
3 53.4 7.7 57.1 M 60.7 7.o 5^.0 7.2
4 30.6 21.4 39.
1
22.1 20.6 14.0 26.0 20.5
u 5*4 6.4 53.3 7.7 56.0 6.2 ^7.3 M
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TABLE V.
ifferenoes between. ;eans, "t'a", and Significance Levels8
of "t'a" for Data Keported in Table IV - Hypothesis I.
• t
HO.
Conditions Compare^
-3 * F-l P-0 & F-2 F-0 A F-**
b
r
1 - 3.3
C 0.5a 2.9 0.617 • 6.3 0.922
2 2.S 0,364 0.5 0.07b - 9.8 1.57^
3 - 1.3 0.307 2.3 0.313 - M 1.053
4 9.2 I.033 -10.0 O.905 - 4.6 0.1*92
C - 0.3 0.293 1.9 0.691 - 6.2} 2.073 5%
b,
c.
.ee Table 111.
uee Table III.
Gee Table III.
kQ
data from the second Interval fail to support the first
hypothesis. When primary drive strength has been reduced,
then there is still no significant increase in feeding ac-
tivity in the presence of facilitators when competition Is
absent from the feeding situation.
In Figure 6, a consistent downward trend Is shown
when comparing; F-3 with the "alone" condition but reference
to Table V shows that only for the "composite" rat is this
deorease in feeding; activity significant. rnder conditions
of reduced primary drive strength, there is one instance of
a significant inhibitory effect in feeding activity in the
comparison of the F-3 condition with the "alone" condition.
In interval C, the last 15-minute interval of the
45-minute experimental period, reference to Figure 7, a
.
ra. hlo rc .reservation of the Mfkftg in , bio VI, shows no
generally con; latent pattern of either increases or de-
creases in feeding activity when comparing the "alone" con-
dition with the group conditions. There <:re eight Increases
and seven decreases in feeding activity, but there is no
consistent pattern of these increases and decreases, no
group condition showing all increases or all decreases.
Reference to Table VII shows that only three of these differ-
ences are significant, two showing a facilit&tive effect and
one showing an inhibitory effect. Rat No. 1 shows differ-
I
1
— ~T r-
F-0 F-l F-2 F-3
Conditio ns
INTERVAL C
Cdspfcrieon of perform r*oe levels in the various
oonaitione in the l&st l^i^te Interval.
TABLE VI.
Mftftns and Standard Deviations for Interval C. Data from
Hate Rft. 1| 2, 3, 4, and C ("composite" rat).
Condition
^at
No.
Hi
-0 : -•1 r-2 -•3
Uf 1 6
1 17.2 11.5 31.
^
17. a 41.2 14.7 39.6 15.7
2 28.
3
13.7 22.6 15.5 X I • 1 10.5 23.2 *.7
3 S.9 42.
a
43.
2
7.^ 3S.6 7.0
15.6 u;t 21.1 31.3 11.6 16.5 4.6 9.3
0 30.2 9.^ 32.3 9.5 36.I |#l 33.* 7.1
*3
TABLE VII.
Differences between Means, *t's*
t and Significance Uvtlt
of nVs» for Data Reported in Table rr - Hypothesis I.
t
No.
Conditions ComrKirea
-1 F-0 & F~2 F-0 & 9W1
t
i
1 14.2 1.736 24.0 3.443 1* 22.4 3.6755 %$
2 - 5.7° 0.973 - 9.5 1.616 - 5.1 1.200
3 - 2.2 0.417 3.2 o.Sda - 6.4 1,495
* 5.5 0.439 - 4.0 O.527 -11.0 2.439 5*
C 2.1 0.522 5.9 1.432 3.6 0.952
*\. See Table III.
b. See Table III.
0. See Table III.
ences indicating an increase in feeding activity slenlfl-
cant at the %$ level when comparing conditions F-2 and F-3
with the "alone" condition, while fiat B*« 4 shows a differ-
ence indicating a decrease in feeding activity, significant
at the gf level when comparing the P»$ condition with the
"alone" condition. Two instances showing a f.cili tative
effect against one showing an inhibitory effect out of 15
comparisons, lend insufficient support to the first hy-
pothesis. The evidence does not indicate a significant
trend of Increase in feeding activity in the presence of
facilitators when competition is absent from the feeding
situation. And since a single instance showing an inhibi-
tory effect as against two instances showing a faollitative
effect cannot be considered as evidence of a downward trend,
the trend of decreased mean feeding activity observed under
conditions of relatively high primary drive strength (inter-
val 0 seems to have been arrested under conditions of rela-
tively low primary drive strength.
For the total activity of the M-5-minute experi-
mental period, Figure 3, a graphic representation of the
means from Table VIII, sho a five points on the curves indi-
cating an increase in feeding activity, but reference to
Table IX shows that only one of the differences comparing
the "alone" condition with the group conditions la a eig-
200-1
F-0 F-l F-2 F-3
Conditions
TOTAL ACTIVITY
Coaipariaoa of performance levels In the various
conditions for the total **5~fRliiute period.
^6
TABLE fm«
ieans and Standard keviatlone for Total Activity, Datafrom Hate So, 1, 2, 3, 4, and C ("composite" rat).
Condition
at
NO.
:--1 * 2
6 8 8
1 171.1 17.7 175.4 18.2 196.0 10.9 173.0 20.7
2 123.7 22.
1
123.S 25.3 126.2 24.1 104.9 21.9
3 1&5.0 IS.9 17S.
9
15.2 139 .0 9.9 162.
3
H.5
4 143.9 35.2 13*.
6
36.6 123.1 3M 103.2 13.2
C 161.6 17.9 15q .3 lS.b 170.4 20.4 146.7 1.7
ITAHLfi IX
Differences between Means, n's", and Significanoe Levels*
of "t's" for Data Reported in Table VIII- Hypothesis I.
Conditions Compared
1 at
Wo
.
-1 _
1 •0 : 0 ^ r-3
lb t i b j t t
1 4.2 0.3^0 24.9 3.709 1% 1.9 0.153
2 - 4.9° 0.495 • 2.5 o.iy?
-23.
1
1.904 10%
3 - 6.1 0.5^9 4.0 0.621 -22.7 2.333
4
-10.3 0.654 1.207 -4o.7 2.939
c - 2.3 0.3S9 1.499 -1H.9 2.303
a. See Table III.
b. See Table III.
c. See Table III.
nificant increase. Rat. No. 1 shows an increase significant
at the %$ level uhen comparing the F-2 condition with the
"alone" condition. This again is Insufficient evidence to
support the first hypothesis. Total feeding aotivity shows
no generally significant increase in feeding, activity in
the presence of faoilitators when competition is absent
from the feeding situation.
Four curves show differences in feeding activity
indicating a decrease when comparing the F-l condition with
the "alone
* condition, but since none of these decreases
are significant at the 10>: level of confidence or better,
they do not indicate a significant trend. *'hen comparing
the F-3 condition with the "alone M condition, four of the
curves show a decrease and reference to Table IX shows that
all of these differences are significant. Thus in total
activity, when a comparison of conditions of rriraary drive
strength is eliminated, there is | significant decrease in
feeding aotivity in the F-3 condition as compared with the
"alone" condition.
Hypothesis II. The degree of social facilitation
in the feedin • of male albino rats is a function of the
number of f cilltrtors.
As stated in the general discussion of results,
this study was undertaken with a single experimental design
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to ©nswer the two question? "j^oee social facilitation oper-
ate in the absence of competition? w and M If so, is the
amount of facilitation a function of the number of facili-
tators?" The animals were fed alone and In three facillta-
tlve conditions, a group of two, a group of three, end a
group of four. Mean feedine activity in each of these con-
dition s was computed. Using these data, comparisons between
the "alone" condition and the three group conditions were
made to test the first hypothesis. Only if social facilita-
tion were found to operate in the absence of competition
could comparisons be made between the three group conditions
to test the second hypothesis, i.e., to Indicate if the
decree of facilitation is associated with incref-.sin^ the
else of the group.
Analysis of the data comparing feeding ctivity
in the "alone" condition with feeding activity in the three
group conditions failed to reveal any significant trend of
increases in feeding activity. Thus in terms of the con-
ditions of this exyeriment, differences in degree 02" social
facilitation with an increase in the number of facilitators
cannot be measured since social facilitation did not occur.
However, analysis of the data relevant to the second hy-
pothesis does reveal an interesting trend of a different
nature. Thie same trend was noted in the analysis of the
50
data relevant to the first hypothesis.
The analysis of the data showing the differences
in feeding activity between the three group conditions,
i.e., with one facilitator, with two facilitators, and with
three facilitators will be discussed separately for each of
the three 13-minute intervals anci for the total activity of
the H^-minute experimental period. 1 i; uree 5, 6, 7, and S,
which were used in the discussion of the first hypothesis
will be referred to in this diecuesion. The first point on
the curves in all figures, the F-0 condition, will be
ignored as it does not relate to this discussion, we are
interested only in a comparison between the Various t roup
conditions. Liffcrencee in mean activity level between the
three group conditions, H h, s, and the significance levels
are presented in Tables X, XI
,
XII, and XIII.
In interval A, while Figure 5 shows four points
of increased activity when comparing the INI condition with
the F-l condition, reference to Tsble X shows that none of
these increases are significant at the 10£ level of confi-
dence or better. However, in comparing F-3 with F-l and
F-2, a decrease in activity is notea for all rats, except
in the comparison of P»J with F-l where Hat No. 4 showed no
difference in mean activity level. Reference to Table X
shows that six of these nine decreases are significant at
TABLE X.
Interval A
Differences between :4eane, H's", ana 81 nlfleant Levels
of for Data Reported in Table II - Hypothesis IT.
at
to,
Conditions C
-1 FW9 l a J?-»3
-3
B P
1 1.156 - 7.3° 2.069 10* -12.1 1.731
2 1.252 - 7.0 o.s^5
-15.4 3.7^7
3 1.0 0.22** - 9.3 3.110 2$ -10.3 2.23I1
13.3 1.192 0
-13.3
C 1.415 • S.l 2 . 63S 2* -15.6 **.1S6
12
10#
1%
a. See Table III.
b. See Table III.
c. The minu si n entered before the difference in means
indicates thrt the mean obtained for the first of the two
ooapared conditions was greater than the mean for the
second of the two compared conditions, inalcatin : a de-
crease in mean feediao activi ty with an increase in roun
size.
5?
the 10% level or better, three vhen comparing Mj with F-l
and three when comparing F-3 with F-2. Thus it is seen
that vhen group size ie increased to four animals as com-
pared with groups of two and of three that there ie a sig-
nificant decrease in activity in a state of relatively high
primary drive strength.
In interval B, while Figure b shows three points
on the curves indicating an increase in activity when com-
paring F-? with F-l, reference to Table XI shoi.s that none
of these Increases are significant at the 10/ level or
better. In comparing F-3 with F-l and F-2, Hat Ho. k Is
the only animal to show an Increase In mean feeding ac-
tivity. Again this increase is not significant. Of the
nine decreases in mean activity level de. icted in Fiure 6,
referenc to Table XI shows two of the comparisons between
F-3 and F-l and three of the comparisons between F-3 and
F-2 are significant at the lf\ level of confidence or
better. Thus under conditions of medium primary drive
strength we find that an inorease of group size to four
shows a significant trend of decrease in activity level as
compared with group size of two or three.
In interval C, while reference to Figure 7 shows
that there are seven increases in activity level associated
with an increase in
,
ivroup size, reference to Table XII show
5?
TABLE XI.
Interval
Conditions Compared
r
t ^b
|[|
D t
~
t p"
1 6.7 0.922 - 2.5 0.33^ - 9.2 1.276
2 - 2.3 O.376 -12.6 3.2^7 2% -10.3 2.02** 10*
3 3*6 1.220 - 3.1 1.2*1 - 6.7 2.20^ 10*
I -19.2 I.750 -13.* 1.22k 5# 4 0#564
0 2.7 0.325 - 6.0 2.03^ 10% - g.7 2. 807 1*
a. 3ee Table III.
b. See Table III.
o. See Table X.
5*
TABLE XI I
.
Interval C.
Differences between Means, M t»s rt
,
ana Significance Levels*
of "t's" for Data Reported in Table VT - Hypothesis II.
i:t
Conditions Compared
t pE" D t P
1 M IMS 0.429 - 1.6 0.226
2 - 3.8° 0.522 0.6 0.104 4.4 0.913
3 M 0.976 - 4.2 0.927 - 9.6 3.111 2%
* - 9o 0.749 -16.5 1.533 - 7.0 1.323
C M 0.957 1.5 0.475 - 2.3 0.737
b.
5.
Bee Table III.
3ee Table III.
Geo Table ...
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that none of these Increases la significant at the 10%
level or- better. Of the eight decreases shewn in Figure 7
associated with an increase in group size, reference to
Table XXI shows a significant decrease at only one point,
the comparison of F-3 with F-2 for U% Ho. 3. As in the
comparison of the broup conditions with the "alone" con-
dition under hypothesis I, the trend evidenced under states
of relatively high primary drive strength seems to have
been arrested under a condition of relatively low primary
drive strength, ihc single instance aLc.;iu... t, el bni: leant
inhibitory effeot cannot be considered evidence of a trend.
For the total activity of the ^-minute experi-
mental period, Figure | chows increased activity at four
points when comparing the F-2 condition with the F-l con-
dition and reference to Table XIII sho^s that two of these
increases are signlfleant at the 5,. level of confidence,
those shown by fiat i»o. 1 and Ly the "composite" rat. How-
evei
,
since there are no increases in activity level evi-
dent when comparing the F-3 condition with the F-l and F-2
conditions, there is no generally significant trena of in-
creased activity with increased group aiae.
Of the decreases in activity level, all but one
shown in the comparisons of F-3 with F-l anu seven are
significant at the 5 level or Letter. rhe one decrease
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TABLE XIII.
Total \otlvlty.
Differences between .Means
, "Vz* , i nlficance Levelsa
of *tVfor Data Reported In Table VIII - Hypothesis II.
Conditions Compared
No. »i «! rwa p 1 & F-3 F-•2 £. F-3
D t
ssaamamssss
s t t t
1 20.7 2.760 - 2.3 0.331 -23.0 2.567
2 2.4 0.137 -IS. 9 1.210 HWUJ 3.647 1
3 10.1 1.3^7 -16.6 2.5*2 5* -2fj M76 1;*
O.761 -30.4 2.369 5% -14.9 1.074
c 11.1 2.331 5* -12.6 2.430 2$ -23.7 6.13? w
a. See Table III.
b. See Table III.
c. Bee Table X*
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shown in the comparison of F-2 with INI is not significant.
Thus in total activity it is seen ttwt there in a signifi-
cant trend of decreased activity when, and only when, the
group size is increased to four.
Oummbry of esul ts
.
1. In the 60 comparisons between the "alone" condition and
the various ^roup conditions there are three differences in
mean feeding aetivlty which are significant at the 10% level
of confidence or better and whioh show an increase. All
three of these instances showing a facility tive effect are
with Hat No. 1. In contrast with this, there are 10 differ-
ences in mean feeding activity significant at the 10«' level
of confidence or better and which show a Idecrease. These
instances showing an inhibitory effect are evident for all
animr.la. The Important conclusion from these deta is that
practicing a well-learned response in the mere presence of
others practicing the same response, in a situation from
which competition has been eliminated, does not, under the
conditions of this experiment, increase the amount of
activity.
2. In the 60 comDarlsons between the "alone" condition
and the three group conditions there are 10 differences in
mean feeding activity showing a deorease that are signifi-
cant at the 10 level of confidence or better. These
instances shoeing an Inhibitory effect are shown only when
comparing the F-3 (group of four) condition with the "alone"
condition. In the 60 comparisons between the various group
conditions, there are 19 differences in mean feeding ac-
tivity shoving a decrease that are significant at the 10%
level of confidence or I etter. Again these instancee shoe-
ing an inhibitory effeot are associated only with an in-
crease in group size to four. *'e do not Jtnow why these
decrements In activity with an increase in the number of
facilitators to three occur, but we may guess that increas-
ing the size of the work group to four may hi ve Introduced
a distraction factor because of the general habituation of
the animals to a solitary existence. Such a distraction
factor suggests that there may be an optimum group size
for facilitative effects of social groupings.
3. In point (2) above we *uve noted that there is a de-
crease in activity level associated with a group size of
four as compared with the "alone" condition or the other
group conditions. Under Hypothesis T, the downward trend
of i ctivity observed in a state of relatively high primary
drive strength was arrested in states of medium and low
primary drive strength when comparing activity observed
in a <?roup of four with activity in the "alone" condition.
Under Hypothesis II, the downward trend of activity ob-
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served in states of relatively high primary drive strength
and medium primary drive strength was arrested in a at; to
of relatively low primary drive strength when comparing ac-
tivity in a .roup of four with a group of two and a group
of three. Figure Q sho/s graphically how the number of sig-
nificant inhibitory (negative) effects decreases as primary
drive strength is reduced when comparing activity levels in
a grou of four with activity levels in the other group con-
ditions and the "alone" condition. Summing the inhibitory
(negative) effects for the "alone M condition, group of two
and group of three as compared with a .roup of four, there
are 10 inhibitory effecte under conditions of relatively
high primary drive strength, I in Figure 9, six inhibitory
effects under conditions of medium primary drive strength,
M in Figure 9, and under conditions of relatively low pri-
mary drive strength, I in Figure 9, there are two inhibi-
tory effeots and one f?cilitp. tlve effect, with a net of one
negative effect. The dotted line in Figure 9 indicates a
hypothetical trend of decreased inhibitory effects and in-
crease i f;:;cilitative effects with a possible net faoilita-
tlve effect for activity under conditions of minimal rriraary
drive strength, "0 tt in Figure 9.
eference to the summary oharts, Figures 3 and 4
for the total activity levels under the total period shows
60
at primary drive strength la rodueed.
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that there ia an overall decrease in activity levels when
comparing the group of four with the other conditions.
However, while feeding in a group of four tends to decrease
overall feeding activity, the deorease |g observed only in
states of relatively hi
:5h primary drive strength and medium
priaary drive strength while in a state of relatively low
primary drive strength the downward trend of activity level
is arrested. The hypothesized minimal drive state sup ests
that this downward trend might be followed by an upward
trend if opportunity for feeding activity were continued
beyond the oirt where satiety is observed in feeding in
the "alone" condition.
Soolal facilitation has not been demonstrated to
operate in situations from which competition has been
eliminated, but this arresting of a trend of downward
fluctuations in activity level related to the number of
animals practicing the previously learned response in the
presence of one another suggests that the facilltatlve
effects of social groupings, if they occur without the aid
of competitive drives, are most likely to occur under con-
ditions of low primary drive strength. If feeding activity
were to be continued until primary drive strength has been
reduced to a minimal state, it night be found that a facili-
tatlve effect or upward trend in feeding activity »ould
take place v;lth an Increase in group size. If this were
to occur in the complete absence of competition, it ^ould
suggest social facilitation in the Alport (1) sense,
i.e., without competition.
DISCUSSION
$3
DISCUSSION
The results definitely fall to support Interpre-
tations of social facilitation which ao not assume the
function of competition in some form. Poth forms of com-
petition, conflict! ve anu non-conflictivc
, h:.ve been elimi-
nated in this study ana agreement has been found with other
negative results obtained under various non-competitive
conditions such as thoss of Bruce (7), Lepley (16), Harlow
and Yuclin (14), and Harlow (13). The absence of facilita-
te ve effect? in group feeding behavior may arise from the
faot that the ouos afforded by the animals practicing the
same 'nil-learned response in the preseaoe of one another
are not distinctive and he ve not been attached to the
general motivation of feeding behavior. Miller (IS) sug-
gests that cues acquire their drive value by aoquirinL the
capacity to elicit an internal response which produces a
etron^ stimulus. Apparently these obscure cues have not
been separated from other environmental cues and thue do
not give risa to a response which will pro luce a strong
stimulus.
The results do show the presence of Inhibitory
effects whioh suggests a distraction factor with an in-
crease in the size of social groupings. These inhibitory
effects wer; evidenced only when increasing group size to
four. Thus, while a distraction f | ctor may be present in
social trou;,;In it may be tentatively suggested that it
was only when this factor reached a threshold value in
feeding in grou >f four as compared with groups of two
and three t)« t it was of sufficient Intensity to be re-
flected in the feeding behavior of the animals.
However, further theoretical work and experi-
mentation might profitably be dlreoted toward integrating
social facilitation findings with general motivational
theory. The ossible independent functioning of non-oon-
fllotive competition or rivalry as a learned phenomenon
has not been examined. Bfclli (^,5) h- - -u posted that,
while organic drive theory offers a basic for the acquisi-
tion of hun er drive, feeding behavior in the mature
animal result a from an acquired hunger drive; the behavior
direoted toward the acquisition of fooO is for the most
part learned, not innate, filler and Jcllard (1<3) have
advanced the hypothesis that response-produced stimuli, if
otronv;, have drive value and, if distinctive, cue value.
A weak stimulus may evoke a response which produces
stronger stimulation with drive value. If the connection
between the weak stimulus and the response is learned, the
drive is said to he acouired. filler (13) and Way (17)
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Ucvo u3c.l tMi IqrpWmfa m i fw the. stu y of ao*
quired drives in studies of fear at a response-produced
drive that nay be attaohed to environmental cues and provide
the basis for Rew learning and perform&uce. Anderson (2)
h^o hypothesized the extara^llzation of drives; a stimulus
object that .has been associated with a drive nay come to
have cue value, arouse the drive, and lead to persistent
behavior characteristic of motivated aotlons. This, with
'lller and bollard's (19) hypothesis that res \onse-produoed
stimuli can act as cues as well as drives and elicit
further motivated behavior, su^^ests the possible fruitful
investigation of aoqulred competitive drives an.l thence
the operation of non-oonfllotivi competition in social
groupings
•
Usln^ the paradigm developed in the studies by
Miller (13) and May (17), an experiment to investigate the
acquisition of competitive drives r.nd thence the operation
of non-oonfllotlve competition in eoolal behavior, specifi-
cally feeding behavior in social /roarings, could be based
on the present atudy. By placing the animals in pairs in
a single cubicle of the fesding box where only one of the
hungry animals could operate the feedln aeohanlsra and
obtain a reward in the form of foo- , conflictlve competi-
tion oould be inuueed and thence the acquisition of i com-
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petitlve drive. After training in the conflictive situ-
ation, trained animals and an untrained control grout could
be used In an experimental design of the type used in this
study. It is hypothesized that such an acquired drive
mi nt be aroused by cues afforded b„ tht r#f*ft9! tftfl be-
havior of other animals, thus leading to what has een
called in thic study non-conflictive competition and pro-
viding a basis for social facilitation as generally ob-
served.
In a study to be re
-.--or ted later, similar to the
one outlined above, T. R. Vallance and A. 0. Sachs have
investigated the acquisition of an acquired competitive
drive and its operation in feeding behavior in a social
situation. reliminary scanning of the results shows some
elicit support for the hypothesis of the operation of non-
conflictive competition in producing faoilltative effects
in feeding behavior.
A study of the general basis of the hunger drive
and the role of the sense organs in feeding behavior, such
as those done by Bash (^,5) and Erickson (11) should be
extended and integrated with social facilitation findings.
Such a study mi^ht point the way to understanding the
agency through which social facilitation operates and
might suggest why it occurs In feeding behavior. The
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results of the present study have suggested that social
facilitation is most likely to occur under conditions of
relatively low or minimal primary drive state. Since
primary drives have stronger response-producing value than
acquired drives, it would seem that initial feeding ac-
tivity would take plaoe in response to the primary drive
of hunger, while later feeding activity, after the tensions
arousing the primary drive have been reduced, would result
from motivation derived from the acquired drive and in
response to the environmental cues. Anderson (3) has
shown in the rat that the externalization of drive Is not
complete, and thus it woulu seem that the effect of an
acquired drive would be most clearly differentiated under
conditions of minimal primary drive. Thus in any study
designed to show the basis of the operation of social
facilitation in feeding, the animals should be free to
engage in feeding behavior beyond the normal point of
satiety. Eriokson (11) found that feeding falls off
after 10 minutes and he hypothesized that by extending
the feeding time (beyond 20 minutes) "the 'social facili-
tating 1 factor might be more clearly differentiated, if
it were present."
While this discussion has been concerned with
the acquisition of competitive drives and their possible
influence upon social behavior in feeding situations with
animal is, a consideration of the implications of acquired
competitive drives and their operation in human behavior
in social grou lugs might be of interest. Further study
might reveal that such drives form the fcfttli of the moti-
vation of behavior in social situations which are not
clearly oonfliotlve in nature, such as the following:
1. Mr. A decides to go to the movies to escape his
wifeU nagging. As he approaches the ticket window,
he sees another man running to get into line and he
begins to run. The original motive, escape from
nagging, Is replaced by a desire to get in line first.
The cues associated with the running of the second
individual have apparently aroused an acquired com-
petitive drive which replaced the original drive as
a basis of motivation. This is analagous to the
Vallance and Sachs experiment with rate, in which the
original drive in feeding behavior, hunger, is
apparently re laced by an acquired competitive drive
aroused by cues afforded by the presence and behavior
of others.
2. Mr. Smith has a 1951 Ford, which is useful and
economical as a combined family and business car.
Mr. Jones, next door, buys a Packard. -Sr. Smith
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promptly buys a new Cadillac, it strain** the family
budget, and It is neither as convenient nor as eco-
nomical as the Ford, but the original motive for own-
ing and operating the smaller oar has been replaced
by a desire to appear as affluent as Mr. Jones. In
communities and neighborhoods, even when social statue
is relatively assured, there is often such striving to
"Jteep up with the Joneses". The cues afforded by the
standard of living and buying habits of the neighbors
probably arouse an acquired competitive drive In
by
this case, the cues afforded/Mr. Jones' purchase of a
new Packard have aroused an acquired competitive drive
and have motivated Mr. Smith in his purchase of a new
Cadillac. This again is analagous to the above
mentioned experiment with rats.
However, since human social behavior is complex
and the result of many different drives, it is not suggested
that any study of acquired competitive drives will provide
a complete answer to such problems of human interaction,
but will rather point to one possible basis of motivation
in competitive situations which are not clearly conflictive
in nature.
\
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APPENDIX I
.
PRELIMINARY TRAINING DATA.
-
fABLE XIV.
Performance in Terms of the Haw Number of Tablets ObtainedDuring the Preliminary Training (Learnin ) ; 4l 0 for
Rati No. 1, 2, 3, enu 4.
Tri; .:.t
1
2
4
c
10
11
12
Ih
lo
17
1
IS
20
21
22
2
2
5
27
5-
31
32
4
lo
$
11
0
114
75
92
106
119
llg
111
115
111
122
114
125
115
141
150
141
149
144
0
0
1
0
0
7
9
25
0
i20
4
11
22
50
26
5*
25
55
7*
63
85
65
37
Si
133
100
139
103
113
loq
19
52
106
110
nj
107
91
103
121
123
118
103
HI
120
116
121
117
122
12^
114
125
110
124
13^
1
5
I14
ko
13S
116
163
125
149
I67
147
156
139
113
160
146
151
130
103
12,1
113
lVIV:
Fig. 10
Pertormme ourvca for preliminary ttttiAiag (le&rnim ).
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APPENDIX II.
RATIONALE FOR THE ELIMINATION OF RAT NO k FROM
THE "COMPOSITE" RAT.
In compiling the results, a "composite" animal
was used to increase the number of observations on which to
base a statistical analysis. Since observation of gross
behavior and specific feeding behavior in terms of the
number of tablets obtained showed that Rat No. 4«8 pattern
of behavior was altered in the experimental period as com-
pared with the pre-experimental period, and since a variable
other than those under investigation might be influencing
the behavior of this rat, Rat No. k was excluded from the
"composite* animal. Rat No. 3 on several occasions attemoted
to bite the animals in the adjacent cubicles, and while Rat
No. 1 did not present much opportunity f:r this, Rat No. it-
did. He had learned to operate the feeding mechanism by
depressing the treadle bar with his forefeet, but seemed to
prefer to climb the wire walls separating the cubicles and
pull at the top of the connecting rod with his teeth to
obtain food tablets in the feeding dish on the floor of the
cubicle. On seven seuarate occasions Rat No. 3 was observed
biting the paws of Rat No. k. This would seem to account
for the variations in behavior exhibited by Fiat No. h and
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would Introduce another variable into the experimental
si tuation.
Observation of gross aspects of behavior shwed
a distinct change in Rat No. 4»s behavior in the early days
of the experimental period. During the pre- experimental
phases, the aotivity of all the rats followed the same
general pattern. After the first few days in the learning
situation exploratory behavior was not evident and all ac-
tivity was centered in the corner of the cubicle where the
feeding mechanism was located. The rats depressed the bar,
obtained a fool tablet and ate it before repeating the bar
depressing res onse. But during the experimental period,
after being bitten by Hat No. 3, Hat o. 4 no longer concen-
trated his attention on the feeding mechanism corner. e
showed a flurry of feeding activity in the opening minutes
of each experimental period, depressing the treadle bar
ra Idly several times, then eating the several tablets
delivered to the feeding dish. This tfftf repeated until hie
initial hunger appeared to be satisfied. He then withdrew
to the corner op.-ooite the feeding mechanism (and away from
the rats in the adjacent cubicles) ana ,-rould remain rela-
tively motionless, only occasionally returning to the feed-
ing mechanism.
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This alteration In gross behavior is reflected
in the measure of feeding activity, the mean number of
tablets obtained. Table XV shows the mean feeding activity
observed in Phase II of the pre-experimental period and the
mean feeding activity of the experimental period. Compari-
sons of these two sets of figures for Rata No. % 9 2, and 3
and for the "composite" rat (giving mean activity for these
three rats combined), sho. s that these rats all exhibited a
relatively steady decline in feeding activity as primary
drive strength was reduced in both the pre-experimental
period and the experimental, but that rctivity was at a
slightly higher level in the experimental period. However,
for Rat No. 4, while the activity showed a steady decline
during the pre-ex^criraental period, the activity level de-
clined sharply at the end of the first interval in the
experimental period. While total activity was the same
for both periods, in the first interval activity was at a
higher level in the experimental period and at a lov;er
level in the last two intervals as compared with the ac-
tivity levels in the pre-experlmental period.
Figure 11 shows graphically the differences in
feeding behavior between Hat No. % and the other rats,
represented by the "composite" rat in this figure. Rat
No. H's activity level decreased much more sharply as
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TABLE XV.
Comparing Pre-experimental and Experimental Mean ActivityLevels for Rati No. 1, 2, 3, 4, and the composite w
Hat, by Interval and for Total Activity.
fiat Interval
1
2
i O. a '•)
Total
Activity
pa
77.3 50.0 33.3 161.1
*
b
59.3 32.4 17s.
9
* 55.5 35-3 5.3 96.6
I 56.5 *M 23.2 120.9
P 70. a 51.5 35.2 15<5.5
X 77.6 57.6 43.6 173.
g
P 65.3 46.5 13.0 129.3
x 37.3 29.3 13.2 129.3
P 63. 0 45.6 25.I 133.7
x 73.3 . 52.6 33.1 159.5
a. P - pre-experlmental mean activity level.
b. X - experi .ental mean activity level.
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III ooapared with performance levele of the' experimental
period by l^simite intervale for at *Q n (composite of
> «te Bo. 1 # a, end 3) and r-.at No.
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primary drive strength was reduced in the experimental
period as compared with the pre- experimental period, while
for the other rate tho decrease in activity levels ?s
primary drive strength was reduced followed the same
pattern in the experimental period as It did in the pre-
exDeriraental period.
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